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——One of the most interesting aspects of archival work—at least for me—is the ability to view countless photographs from the 

past. Often they are not identified, so I’m left wondering about the lives of the people in the pictures. But then, there are photos 

like the one above, a panoramic image taken in August of 1936 at Boston College. This picture is clearly identified as the  

Summer School of Catholic Action, held at Boston College from August 17-22, 1936. Fourteen Sisters of Notre Dame attended 

this weeklong seminar.   

     The Catholic Action movement began in response to two papal encyclicals—the 1891 Rerum Novarum from Leo XIII and the 

1931 Quadraqesimo Anno of Pius XI. The 1891 encyclical promoted fair treatment to all workers, especially the working poor. 

Forty years later, Pius XI wrote of the ethical problems in the social and economic order across the world. He urged reconstruc-

tion of society through solidarity and subsidiarity, emphasizing that social problems should be dealt with on the local level.  

     In August of 1936, Boston College held its 6th summer of Catholic Action, bringing in speakers from other Massachusetts 

colleges as well as from Fordham and Loyola. Similar seminars were being held across the country at other Catholic universities 

and colleges. These were designed to increase Sodality work in the church. The meetings had multiple goals, from encouraging 

a basic understanding of Catholic theology, to teaching the principles of organization within parishes and schools, as well  

encouraging the participants to exchange ideas. Courses offered at these meetings included ‘How to Start a Cooperative,’ 

‘Christ in the Modern World,’ and ‘Parliamentary Law.’ The meeting at Boston College drew approximately 80 sisters, 60 priests, 

20 laymen and an astounding 170 laywomen. There were also several high school students in attendance.  

     The participants from the Sisters of Notre Dame were Sisters Margaret Schneider (1886-1981), Ann Bartholomew Grady 

(1906-2001), Teresa St. Charles Gallivan (1900-1962), Mary of the Immaculate Conception Duffy (1899-1986), Helen Teresa 

Carroll (1875-1944), Ann Cyril Delaney (1909-1997), Frances Teresa McGuire (1887-1978), Paula McMurray (1873-1952), 

Louise Mary Millard (1890-1989), Perpetua of the Blessed Sacrament Wipperman (1879-1968), Marie of the Cross Kenneran 

(1867-1941), Aloyse Julie Shea (1885-1979), Margaret Patricia Herbert (1887-1986) and one other sister still unidentified. 

These sisters came from a variety of backgrounds, with a variety of experiences when they arrived at Boston College.  

     Summer sessions for Catholic Action were part of other movements in the U.S., including the Christian Family Movement, 

Catholic Worker Movement and the Young Christian Workers Movement. While the goal of the Catholic Action meetings was to  

ensure those involved in education and leadership understood Catholic teachings on social justice and human rights, they also 

encouraged personal holiness. As part of that, those involved were encouraged to see themselves as part of the Mystical Body 

of Christ which led many to promote racial equality and social justice. Catholic Action endeavored as well to work with high 

school sodalities, resulting in a surge in enrollment during those years. While sodalities usually encouraged personal holiness 

and urged members to protest indecency in movies and society, some eventually shifted their focus to unjust labor practices. 

This had much to do with other Depression era social justice movements such as the Catholic Worker Movement. The Catholic 

Action movement continued until the end of the 1950s.  

      Most of the sisters attending the seminar at BC lived in Massachusetts, as might be expected. Two sisters did not—Sr.  

Margaret Schneider came from Ohio and Sr. Mary of the I.C. taught in Baltimore. Before attending this seminar, the  
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Massachusetts sisters had taught at schools in Lynn, Andover, South Boston and Peabody. The only Massachusetts sister 

not involved in teaching was Sr. Margaret Patricia Herbert who served as the Librarian at Emmanuel College. In 1946, she 

would be named the president of Emmanuel College, a post she held until 1952.   

     No doubt all the sisters returned from the seminar to continue teaching in September. Sr. Ann Bartholomew left Peabody 

for Notre Dame Academy in Roxbury. Sr. Paula later became the principal of St. Augustine’s in Andover and Sr. Louise Mary 

served as principal at the St. Augustine’s in South Boston. Sr. Ann Cyril went on to teach literature at Emmanuel and Ann 

Bartholomew later became Emmanuel’s president before going onto Rome to work in the leadership of the Sisters of Notre 

Dame.  

     What resulted from the week long seminar? While it is hard to say how one week influenced the participants of that  

workshop, the Catholic Action movement became one of several precursors for how American sisters responded to Vatican II 

during the 1960s. Beyond the seeds planted by the Catholic Action movement, many sisters went on to earn their degrees. 

Their further education surged during the 1950s and continued in later years, some going onto graduate or post-graduate 

work. Sr. Louise Mary earned her B.A. in 1929 and Margaret Patricia already had her M.A. by 1930.  Ann Bartholomew had 

her M.A. by 1944 and Mary of the I.C. eventually earned her Ph.D. in 1953 and Ann Cyril finished her Ph.D. work the  

following year. Such education opened up a world to sisters who had been mostly semi-cloistered. Movements that began in 

the Depression, such as the Catholic Action and the Catholic Worker movement, called for people to view themselves as part 

of the Mystical Body of Christ, which was something that the sisters already embraced in their everyday lives.  

     The Catholic Action movement was one of many threads that helped to guide the sisters through those years of upheaval 

during and after Vatican II, leading them to renew their ministries, as well as guide them into new work for the poor and  

disenfranchised.  
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From left to right: 1-Sr. Margaret Schneider, 2-Ann B. Grady, 3-Teresa St. Charles Gallivan, 4-Mary of the I.C. Duffy, 5-Helen Teresa Carroll,      

6-Ann C. Delaney, 7-Frances Teresa McGuire, 8-Paula McMurray, 9-Louise Mary Millard, 10-Perpetua of the B.S. Wipperman, 11-Marie of the 

Cross Kenneran 

From left to right: 12-Unidentified sister,  

13-Sr. Aloyse Julie Shea, 14-Margaret Patricia  

Herbert 


